
Punjab Palac� Men�
Thai Halal Restaurant, Nopparat Thara Road, Ao Nang, Krabi, Krabi 81180, Thailand,
Afghanistan

+66612527540 - https://punjab-palace-indian-restaurant.business.site

A comprehensive menu of Punjab Palace from Krabi covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Punjab Palace:
punjab palace is a good alternative, vegan eating close to eating! we were literally there every day. the costumer

is very friendly and open for vegan people. he can make them a pad thai with a sweetie without a for 50 baht.
that's a fair price! the rest of the menu is also very tasty, but somewhat more expensive (as all restaurants

nearby.) wen recommend it! read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice
weather. What User doesn't like about Punjab Palace:

we ordered the dhal makani vegetables jalfredi 2 roti 1 naan. they asked them to make everything vegan. would
recommend ordering some rice on the side or more brot. was nice, but not great, would recommend govinda

better for Indian food. 395 bahts on foodpanda read more. The visitors love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of
creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Punjab Palace from Krabi, with its creative Asian fusion

cuisine - the perfect blend of familiar meets the adventurous world of fusion cuisine, Dishes are also prepared
here, finely and freshly with original Indian spices. In addition, they offer you fine seafood meals, The dishes are

usually prepared in a short time and fresh for you.
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